
Speaker Packet

JEAN BURK BIO

Author Jean Burk is a homeschooling mother and creator of the revolutionary 
College Prep Genius curriculum which has helped thousands of high school 
students prepare for the SAT & PSAT/NMSQT. Her expertise has been featured on 
FOX, CBS, NBC, and The Homeschool Channel. Jean currently travels across the 
United States speaking about how to go to college for FREE!

As a homeschooling mom, Jean did not have the financial resources to send her 
children to college. When she discovered the SAT & PSAT were the keys to get-

ting huge scholarships, she began to research the tests to understand how to prepare her children for 
them. She discovered that these tests could be taught! They weren’t IQ tests, but rather critical thinking 
exams. After both her children received full-ride scholarships, Jean began teaching these secrets to other 
homeschooling students. Her program College Prep Genius is the culmination of more than a decade of 
research, classroom experience and SAT expertise.  
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    CONTACT INFO
    PHONE: 817-282-PREP (7737)
    EMAIL: Speaking@CollegePrepGenius.com
    WEBSITE: www.CollegePrepGenius.com

HONORARIUM
College Prep Genius can create a flexible package to meet the needs of your group/event.



SPEECH TOPICS FOR 1 HOUR SEMINARS

“FREE COLLEGE AT YOUR FINGERTIPS” 
Are you ready to make $500 an hour? Although it sounds too good to be true, it’s possible to earn this 
much in scholarships for college. Author, Jean Burk, will teach you two important concepts: how to get 
into the college of your choice and how to find the scholarships to pay for it. You will learn methods of 
receiving substantial scholarships that go beyond tuition and may include room and board, graduate 
school, and money to study abroad! Unlock the keys to finding free college at your fingertips!

“HOW TO ACE THE SAT” 
Test-prep Guru, Jean Burk, will share her secrets of SAT success that have helped hundreds of students 
raise their test scores as much as 600 points! Learn how to find shortcuts in test patterns and save time 
on all types of questions. Math, Writing, and Verbal sections are all covered in this once-in-a-lifetime op-
portunity. If you have kids in high school, you can’t miss this seminar about preparing them for the SAT!

“BUILD AN AMAZING HOMESCHOOL TRANSCRIPT”
There is only ONE secret ingredient to giving credibility to a homeschool transcript. If you don’t know it, 
author Jean Burk will share the answer in this incredible lecture. Discover the insider criteria that Harvard 
uses to judge applicants and why summer break needs to be more than just a vacation. Learn the dif-
ferences between AP, Dual Enrollment, and CLEP courses and the pros and cons of adding them to your 
schedule. Find out about the 3-Tier credit plan, so you can correctly build a portfolio that will impress any 
admissions counselor. If your kids are planning to go to college, you cannot afford to miss this engage-
ment.

“THE BEST KEPT SECRET TO FREE COLLEGE: THE PSAT” 
Imagine throwing away seven trash bags full of college offers! It happened to my family and it could 
happen to yours. How? The PSAT. Contrary to popular belief, “P” does not stand for practice. In reality the 
PSAT is a scholarship qualifying test, and it can write you a ticket to just about any college. Discover the 
3 little-known secrets about the PSAT and 11 steps to success! Learn how to get colleges begging you to 
enroll and pick up the tab at the same time.

“CHART YOUR COURSE FOR HIGH SCHOOL SUCCESS AND BEYOND” 
This seminar is a God-send to any parent struggling with preparing a child for high school as well as 
college. Learn foundations for Personal, Academic and Future Success that will carry on into the college 
years. Discover how to train your teenagers to be independent and responsible citizens who will have 
a strong belief system that will follow them after they leave the safety of homeschooling. Don’t fear the 
high school years but be encouraged and equipped!

“LIMITED LANGUAGE – LIMITED MIND” 
The English language is dying! We are losing our vocabulary skills at an alarming rate, and with it, our 
ability to communicate effectively. The loss of lexicon creates an oversimplification of critical thought 
because the nuances of words allow us to bring colors and shading to thoughts and emotions. “Limited 
Language, Limited Mind” will teach both parents and students alike the 3 keys to learning, understand-
ing and remembering words that increase effectiveness! Learn how to amass an arsenal of fifty-cent 
words to articulate efficiently and accurately. Speak with eloquence, read with perspicacity, and write 
with erudition—all by mastering an advanced vocabulary! 


